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On the Fourier transform of regularized Bessel functions on complex
numbers and Beyond Endoscopy over number fields
Zhi Qi
Abstract. In this article, we prove certain Weber-Schafheitlin type integral formulae for
Bessel functions over complex numbers. A special case is a formula for the Fourier trans-
form of regularized Bessel functions on complex numbers. This is applied to extend the
work of A. Venkatesh on Beyond Endoscopy for Sym2 on GL2 from totally real to arbitrary
number fields.
1. Introduction
A special case of the discontinuous integrals of Weber and Schafheitlin on the Fourier
transform of Bessel functions on R` “ p0,8q is as follows (see [Wat, 13.42 (2), (3)]),
(1.1)
ż 8
0
Jνp4pixqep˘xyq
x
dx “
$’’’’&’’’’%
2ν
ν
`a
4´ y2 ¯ iy˘ν , if 0 ď y ď 2,
2νe˘
1
2
piiν
ν
`a
y2 ´ 4` y˘ν , if y ą 2,
valid for Re ν ą 0, where Jνpzq is the Bessel function of the first kind of order ν and as
usual epzq “ e2piiz; it is assumed here that arg `a4´ y2 ¯ iy˘ P ¯ “0, 1
2
pi
‰
.1 Subsequently,
we shall call a formula of this kind special Weber-Schafheitlin integral formula.
In Venkatesh’s work on Beyond Endoscopy [Ven2], the second formula in (1.1) arises
in his local computation over R, particularly, in his analysis for the B-transform. The
results of Venkatesh were proven for totally real number fields, but he pointed out that
the extension to complex places would only require verifying a similar formula for Bessel
functions over C. This amounts to a “local fundamental lemma” over C. Unfortunately, it
seems to resist a proof in every direct way—Venkatesh was not able to prove it at that time.
The purpose of this paper is to establish an integral formula for Bessel functions over
complex numbers which is analogous to the special Weber-Schafheitlin formula as in (1.1)
(after regularization). Our approach is a rather indirect method that combines asymptotic
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1The first line on the right hand side of (1.1) should read p1{νq exp p˘iν arcsinpy{2qq by bookkeeping [Wat,
13.42 (2), (3)], but we feel that the formulation here in (1.1) is more suggestive.
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analysis and differential equations. As an application, the validity of Venkatesh’s work on
Beyond Endoscopy is extended from totally real to arbitrary number fields.
1.1. Analysis over real numbers.
Bessel kernels and the special Weber-Schafheitlin formula. First of all, some remarks
on the special Weber-Schafheitlin formula (1.1) are in order, as the motivation of our in-
vestigation of its complex analogue.
The Bessel function of concern has pure imaginary order ν “ ˘2it (t real). Indeed,
the Bessel kernel in the B-transform is B2itp4pixq (see [Ven2, §6.7.2]), with
Bνpxq “ 1
sinppiν{2q pJ´νpxq ´ Jνpxqq , x P R`,(1.2)
and the B-transform is defined by
φpxq “ 1
2
ż 8
´8
B2itp4pixqhptq sinhppitqtdt.(1.3)
The formula (1.1) however is only valid for Re ν ą 0. The reason is that Jνp4pixq „
p2pixqν{Γpν ` 1q as x Ñ 0 (see [Wat, 3.1 (8)]), say for Re ν ě 0, and hence the integral
in (1.1) is convergent near zero only when Re ν ą 0. It should be noted that the integral
is always absolutely convergent in the vicinity of infinity since Jνp4pixq “ Op1{
?
xq as
xÑ8 (see [Wat, 7.21 (1)]). Nevertheless, this convergence issue may be easily addressed
by shifting t to t ´ iσ or t ` iσ (σ ą 0) for J2itp4pixq or J´2itp4pixq respectively.
The Bessel kernel in the K-transform is p4{piq cosppitqK2itp4pixq (see [Ven2, §6.7.3]),
with
Kνpxq “ pi
2 sinppiνq pI´νpxq ´ Iνpxqq , x P R`,(1.4)
where Iνpzq and Kνpzq are the modified Bessel functions2. The K-transform is defined by
φpxq “ 1
pi
ż 8
´8
K2itp4pixqhptq sinhp2pitqtdt.(1.5)
The integral in (1.1) would diverge if the Jνp4pixq were replaced by Iνp4pixq since
it is of exponential growth (Iνpxq „ exppxq{
?
2pix, [Wat, 7.23 (2), (3)]) as x Ñ 8.
Although Iνpxq and I´νpxq conspire in (1.4) so that Kνpxq decays exponentially (Kνpxq „
expp´xq{
a
2x{pi, [Wat, 7.23 (1)]) as x Ñ8, the integral in (1.1) would still diverge if the
Jνp4pixq were replaced by Kνp4pixq. This is because Iνp4pixq „ p2pixqν{Γpν ` 1q as x Ñ 0
(see [Wat, 3.7 (2)]) and it would require both Re ν ą 0 and Re p´νq ą 0 for the integral
to be convergent near zero, which is clearly impossible. At any rate, the special Weber-
Schafheitlin formula does not exist for the Bessel kernel of the K-transform. Moreover,
in the case ν “ 2it, the order-shifting trick as above applied to I2itp4pixq and I´2itp4pixq
would not work: after the order-shifting their exponential growth could not be canceled
completely and the resulting difference I´2it`2σp4pixq ´ I2it`2σp4pixq (σ ą 0) still grows
exponentially (compare their asymptotic expansions as in [Wat, 7.23 (2), (3)]). As such,
2Note that the sinppiνq is mistakenly written as sinppiν{2q in [Ven2].
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the analysis for the K-transform in [Ven2, §6.7.3] is quite different from that for the B-
transform in [Ven2, §6.7.2]. Instead, Venkatesh uses the Lebedev-Kontorovitch inversion
and the Mehler-Sonine integral representation for K2itpxq.
Similar obstacles described above forK2itp4pixqwould arise when analyzing the Fourier
transform of Bessel functions on C. Thus before we initiate our study overC it is necessary
to overcome these obstacles over R with new ideas.
Regularizing the special Weber-Schafheitlin formula. Next, we introduce the regular-
ized Bessel kernels and their special Weber-Schafheitlin formulae and briefly explain how
they are applied to unify the analysis for the B-transform and that for the K-transform. The
merit of unified analyses for the B- and the K-transform and also for their Bessel kernels
is that their complex extensions are usually admissible.
We first define
Pνpxq “ px{2q
ν
Γpν` 1q .(1.6)
Note that Pνpxq is simply the leading term in the series expansion of Jνpxq or Iνpxq at x “ 0
(see [Wat, 3.1 (8), 3.7 (2)]). By [GR, 3.764], we haveż 8
0
xν´1ep˘xyqdx “ Γpνqe˘ 12 piiνp2piyq´ν, 0 ă Re ν ă 1.(1.7)
In the following, let Re ν “ 0 and, for simplicity, ν ‰ 0. The results may be extended
to ν “ 0 and even to all ν with |Re ν| ă 1 by the principle of analytic continuation.
We now define
Rνpxq “ 1
sinppiν{2q pP´νpxq ´ Pνpxqq ,(1.8)
and the regularized Bessel kernels
Dνpxq “ Bνpxq ´ Rνpxq, Mνpxq “ p4{piq cosppiν{2qKνpxq ´ Rνpxq.(1.9)
Consider the following two integralsż 8
0
Dνp4pixqep˘xyq
x
dx,
ż 8
0
Mνp4pixqep˘xyq
x
dx.(1.10)
We have Jνpxq´Pνpxq, Iνpxq´Pνpxq “ Opx2q as xÑ 0. Thus these integrals are absolutely
convergent at zero and become so after integration by parts in the vicinity of infinity (the
region of convergence may actually be extended to |Re ν| ă 1 and the convergence is
uniform for Re ν in a compact set).
For the first integral in (1.10), we apply (1.1) and (1.7) to the Fourier transform of
pJ´ν`σp4pixq ´ P´ν`σp4pixqq {x and pJν`σp4pixq ´ Pν`σp4pixqq {x and then let σ Ñ 0;
the uniformity in Reσ may be easily verified. In this way, we obtain for y ą 2 thatż 8
0
Dνp4pixqep˘xyq
x
dx “ ´ 1
ν sinppiν{2q
#
e¯
1
2
piiν
˜`
y`
a
y2 ´ 4˘ν
2ν
´ yν
¸
` e˘ 12 piiν
˜
2ν`
y`
a
y2 ´ 4˘ν ´ 1yν
¸+
.
(1.11)
The formula in the case 0 ď y ď 2 is similar.
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For the second integral in (1.10), as indicated before, there is no special Weber-
Schafheitlin formula for either Iνp4pixq or Kνp4pixq. We propose an alternative approach by
modifying the integrals by the factor xρ with 0 ă Re ρ ă 1. By [GR, 6.699 3, 4] and the
transformation formula for hypergeometric functions with respect to z Ñ 1{z (see [MOS,
§2.4.1]), along with the reflection and the duplication formula for the gamma function, we
infer that for all Re ρ ą 0ż 8
0
Kνp4pixqep˘xyqxρ´1dx “
pi
2p2piqρ sinppiνq
"
Γpρ´ νqe˘ 12 piipρ´νq
Γp1´ νqyρ´ν 2F1
ˆ
ρ´ ν
2
,
1` ρ´ ν
2
; 1´ ν;´ 4
y2
˙
´Γpρ` νqe
˘ 1
2
piipρ`νq
Γp1` νqyρ`ν 2F1
ˆ
ρ` ν
2
,
1` ρ` ν
2
; 1` ν;´ 4
y2
˙*
.
(1.12)
A formula of this kind will be called general Weber-Schafheitlin integral formula. We
now apply (1.7) and (1.12) to the Fourier transform of p4{piq cosppiν{2qKνp4pixqxρ´1 ´`
Pρ´νp4pixq ´ Pρ`νp4pixq
˘{sinppiν{2q and then let ρ Ñ 0. The resulting hypergeometric
functions may be evaluated by the formula (see [MOS, §2.1])`
1`
a
1´ z2˘´2a “ 2´2a2F1`a, a` 1{2; 2a` 1; z2˘ .(1.13)
Finally we obtainż 8
0
Mνp4pixqep˘xyq
x
dx “ ´ 1
ν sinppiν{2q
#
e¯
1
2
piiν
˜`
y`
a
y2 ` 4˘ν
2ν
´ yν
¸
` e˘ 12 piiν
˜
2ν`
y`
a
y2 ` 4˘ν ´ 1yν
¸+
,
(1.14)
which is very similar to (1.11). This somewhat indirect approach to (1.14) would also
lead us to (1.11); we only record here the general Weber-Schafheitlin integral formula for
Jνp4pixq as below in the case y ą 2 (see [GR, 6.699 1, 2]),
ż 8
0
Jνp4pixqep˘xyqxρ´1dx “ Γpρ` νqe
˘ 1
2
piipρ`νq
p2piqρΓp1 ` νqyρ`ν 2F1
ˆ
ρ` ν
2
,
1` ρ` ν
2
; 1` ν; 4
y2
˙
,
(1.15)
valid for 0 ă Re ρ ă 3
2
.
An observation is that the paired functions in (1.11) and (1.14), say
`
y`
a
y2 ´ 4˘ν{2ν
and yν, are asymptotically equivalent as y Ñ 8. In other words, the Fourier transform of
Bνp4pixq{x or 4 cosppiν{2qKνp4pixq{pix and that of Rνp4pixq{x, in the formal sense, have the
same asymptotic at infinity. Note that this is also true if they are modified by the factor xρ.
A similar observation, Lemma 4.2, is crucial to our analysis over complex numbers. See
§4.1 for more details.
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For the analysis for the B-transform in [Ven2, §6.7.2], we modify the arguments
therein as follows. First, we start with writingż 8
0
cosp2pikxqφpxqdx
x
“ 1
2
ż 8
0
cosp2pikxq
ż 8
´8
D2itp4pixqhptq sinhppitqtdt dx
x
`i
ż 8
0
cosp2pikxq
ż 8
´8
P2itp4pixqhptqtdt dx
x
,
(1.16)
instead of ż 8
0
cosp2pikxqφpxqdx
x
“ i
ż 8
0
cosp2pikxq
ż 8
´8
J2itp4pixqhptqtdt dx
x
.(1.17)
Second, we apply (1.11) directly to the first integral on the right of (1.16), and shift the
order of P2itp4pixq in (1.16) instead of that of J2itp4pixq in (1.17). Note that the B-transform
turns into the inverse Mellin transform if J2itp4pixq is substituted by P2itp4pixq. It is clear
that the analysis for the K-transform may also be done in this way. Since these will be
elaborated in the complex setting in §6, we do not discuss here any further details.
The ideas outlined above will be executed in §§5 and 6 for our analysis on complex
numbers. Yet we still need to first establish the complex analogue of the general Weber-
Schafheitlin integral formula in (1.12) or (1.15). This is actually the main technical result
of this article; its proof will be given mainly in §4.
1.2. Main theorems. We now introduce the definition of Bessel functions over com-
plex numbers (see [Qi1, §15.3], [BM5, (6.21), (7.21)]). Let µ be a complex number and d
be an integer. We define
(1.18) Jµ,dpzq “ Jµ`d pzq Jµ´d pszq .
The function Jµ,dpzq is well defined and even on Cr t0u in the sense that the expression on
the right of (1.18) is independent on the choice of the argument of z modulo pi. Next, we
define
(1.19) Jµ,dpzq “ 1
sinppiµq pJ´µ,´dp4pizq ´ Jµ,dp4pizqq .
It is understood that in the non-generic case when µ is an integer the right hand side should
be replaced by its limit. It is clear that Jµ,dpzq is also an even function on C r t0u.
According to [Qi1, §18.2], these Bessel functions are attached to representations of
PGL2pCq. We shall not restrict ourselves to the Bessel functions of trivial SU2-type (d “
0) arising in the Kuznetsov-Bruggeman-Miatello formula (see [Ven2, §2.6, Appendix] or
[BM4])3. For Bessel functions for GL2pCq with non-trivial central characters, our results
and method would still be valid but the formulae would be more involved. For these we
refer the reader to Appendix A.
General Weber-Schafheitlin formula. First, we have the general Weber-Schafheitlin
integral formula for Jµ,dpzq as follows.
Theorem 1.1. Suppose |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
. Define
(1.20) C
ρ
µ,d
“ ´ sinppipρ` µqqp2piq2ρ sinppiµq
Γpρ` µ` dqΓpρ` µ´ dq
Γp1` µ` dqΓp1` µ´ dq ,
3For succinctness, we shall suppress d from our notation if d “ 0, so in particular Jµpzq “ Jµ,0pzq.
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and
F
p1q
ρ,ν pzq “ 2F1
ˆ
ρ` ν
2
;
1` ρ` ν
2
; 1` ν; z
˙
, F
p2q
ρ,ν pzq “ 2F1
ˆ
ρ´ ν
2
;
1` ρ´ ν
2
; 1´ ν; z
˙
.
(1.21)
We have the identityż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Jµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ “
C
ρ
µ,d
F
p1q
ρ,µ`d
`
4{y2e2iθ˘Fp1q
ρ,µ´d
`
4e2iθ{y2˘
y2ρ`2µe2idθ
`
C
ρ
´µ,´dF
p2q
ρ,µ`d
`
4{y2e2iθ˘Fp2q
ρ,µ´d
`
4e2iθ{y2˘
y2ρ´2µe´2idθ
(1.22)
for y P r0,8q and θ P r0, 2piq; for d “ 0, the right hand side of the identity is to be
replaced by its limit if µ “ 0. Moreover, the identity (1.22) is valid under the weaker
condition |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1 if we further assume that y ą 2.
Remark 1.2. Since F
p1q
ρ,ν p1{zq and Fp2qρ,ν p1{zq are defined via analytic continuation
within the unit circle |z| ă 1, the formula (1.22) is not quite illuminating for y ă 2; it
is not so clear a priori that the right hand side of (1.22) is a well-defined function on the
complex plane. An alternative expression of (1.22) obtained from Proposition 3.2 would
be more transparent in terms of the Gauss hypergeometric series for y ă 2.
By the Gaussian formula for 2F1pa, b; c; 1q (see [MOS, §2.1])
2F1pa, b; c; 1q “ ΓpcqΓpc´ a´ bq
Γpc´ aqΓpc´ bq , Re pa ` b´ cq ă 0, c ‰ 0,´1,´2, ...,
together with the duplication and the reflection formula for the gamma function, it is
straightforward to derive the following corollary.
Corollary 1.3. For |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
, we haveż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Jµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´4x cosφqx2ρ´1dxdφ “ `2{pi3˘p8piq´2ρ cosppiρqΓp1{2´ ρq2 ¨
sinppipρ` µqq sinppipρ´ µqqΓpρ ` µ` dqΓpρ` µ´ dqΓpρ´ µ` dqΓpρ´ µ´ dq.
We shall prove Theorem 1.1 by exploiting a soft method that combines asymptotic
analysis of oscillatory integrals and a uniqueness result for differential equations. Precisely,
it will be shown that the two sides of (1.22) satisfy the same asymptotic as yÑ8 and also
the same (hypergeometric) differential equations and hence are forced to be equal.
This method of proof grew out of the author’s previous work [Qi3] on a similar-
looking integral which, in the notation of this paper, may be written as followsż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Jµ,d
`
x
1
2 e
1
2
iφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqdxdφ.(1.23)
This Fourier-transform integral is however entirely different in nature. Roughly speaking,
it has an explicit formula in terms of the Bessel function of halved order J 1
2
µ, 1
2
d
`
1{4yeiθ˘
(see [Qi3] for the formula (in slightly different notation)). That formula was used to extend
the Waldspurger formula of Baruch and Mao from totally real to arbitrary number fields;
see [BM1, BM2, BM3] and [CQ1, CQ2]. The x
1
2 e
1
2
iφ above in (1.23) is squared into
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the xeiφ in (1.22) (and also in (1.28)), since it is the symmetric square lift Sym2 under
consideration.
Any direct method seems impossible as there is no formula available in the literature to
deal with the radial integration—the most outstanding obstacle in the extension of integral
formulae from real to complex numbers. It is extremely lucky that the formula for (1.23)
can be proven by known formulae in the spherical case (d “ 0); see [Qi2]. For the integral
under consideration, however, even the spherical case is inaccessible by direct method.
Special Weber-Schafheitlin formula after regularization. Define
(1.24) Pµ,dpzq “ pz{2q
µ`dpsz{2qµ´d
Γpµ` d ` 1qΓpµ´ d ` 1q ,
and
(1.25) Rµ,dpzq “ 1
sinppiµq pP´µ,´dp4pizq ´ Pµ,dp4pizqq .
Again, the right hand side is replaced by its limit when µ is an integer. We now state the
regularized special Weber-Schafheitlin integral formula for Jµ,dpzq as follows.
Theorem 1.4. Suppose that |Re µ| ă 1
2
. Define the regularized Bessel function
Mµ,dpzq “ Jµ,dpzq ´ Rµ,dpzq.(1.26)
Let
Ypzq “
ˇˇ
z` ?z2 ´ 4ˇˇ
2
, Epzq “ z`
?
z2 ´ 4ˇˇ
z` ?z2 ´ 4ˇˇ .(1.27)
We haveż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Mµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqdxdφ
x
“ 1
d2 ´ µ2 ¨#´
Y
`
yeiθ
˘2µ
E
`
yeiθ
˘2d ´ y2µe2idθ¯`˜ 1
Y
`
yeiθ
˘2µ
E
`
yeiθ
˘2d ´ 1y2µe2idθ
¸+(1.28)
for y P p0,8q and θ P r0, 2piq; for d “ 0, the right hand side of the identity is to be replaced
by its limit if µ “ 0.
1.3. Application to Beyond Endoscopy over arbitrary number fields. In the work
of Venkatesh [Ven2], Langlands’ proposal of Beyond Endoscopy [Lan] is executed for
the symmetric square lift Sym2 on GL2, giving the classification of dihedral forms—forms
whose symmetric square has a pole. It is proven that dihedral forms correspond to Gro¨ssen-
characters of quadratic field extensions. This result is originally due to Labesse and Lang-
lands [LL] by endoscopic methods.
The fundamental tool used by Venkatesh at the beginning is the Kuznetsov relative
trace formula of Bruggeman and Miatello. Poisson summation is then applied at the stage
after Kuznetsov-Bruggeman-Miatello. Afterwards, the local exponential sums are evalu-
ated and units of the quadratic field extension enter into the analysis. The Archimedean
theory of Venkatesh is contained in his Proposition 7, in which arises naturally the Fourier
transform of Bessel functions due to Kuznetsov-Bruggeman-Miatello and Poisson.
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Venkatesh works over a number field. As such, the method is extremely notationally
complicated in his §4. He however takes great care in guiding the reader by illustrating the
main ideas over Q in his §3. More details may be found in his thesis [Ven1].
The main results of Venkatesh (in his §4) are stated in the setting of a totally real
number field. The only serious obstacle in the general case (involving complex places)
is the validity of a certain integral transform as in his Proposition 7. Except for this, his
method clearly does not rely on the totally real assumption in any important way.
In the present paper, Proposition 7 of Venkatesh is extended to complex places so that
his main results are generalized to arbitrary number fields.
For other works on Beyond Endoscopy, see for example [Sar, Her1, Her2, Her3,
FLN, Sak1, Sak2, Whi, Alt1, Alt2, Alt3].
Notation. Let F be an (arbitrary) number field. Let 3 stand for a place of F and F3
denote the completion of F at 3. Let S8 be the set of Archimedean places. Write 3|8 as
the abbreviation for 3 P S8. Define F8 to be F b R “
ś
3|8 F3. For x P F8 let Normpxq
denote the norm of x. We fix the Haar measure on F8 corresponding to the product of dx
at real places and |dx^dsx| at complex places. Let ψ8 : F8 Ñ C be the additive character
ψ8pxq “ e
`
TrF8{Rpxq
˘
.
Let a be the vector space R|S8|. Accordingly, we denote a typical element by t “
pt3q3|8. Let aC be its complexification. Let dt be the usual Lebesgue measure on a. Fol-
lowing [BM4], we also equip a with the positive measure dµptq “ ś
3|8
1
2
t3 sinhppit3qdt3.
Let Pl : a Ñ C be defined by
Plptq “
ź
3 real
2 coshppit3q
ź
3 complex
2 sinhppit3q{t3.(1.29)
4 Note that dµptq{Plptq is the Plancherel measure on the set of spherical tempered repre-
sentations of PGL2pF8q. Define the logarithm function logF : Fˆ8 Ñ a by
logFpxq “ plog |x3|q3|8.(1.30)
Bessel kernel and Bessel transform. Let M ą 2, N ą 6. We set HpM,Nq to be the
space of functions h : a Ñ C that are of the following form,
hptq “
ź
3|8
h3pt3q,
where each h3 : RÑ C extends to an even holomorphic function on the strip
 
s “ t` iσ :
|Im s| ď M( such that, on the horizontal line Im s “ σ (|σ| ď M), we have uniformly
h3pt ` iσq Î e´pi|t|p|t| ` 1q´N .
We define the Bessel kernel B : F
ˆ
8 ˆ aC Ñ C as follows. For x P Fˆ8 and ν P aC “
C|S8|,
Bpx, νq “
ź
3|8
B3px3, ν3q,
4In §6.7.2 and 6.7.3 of [Ven2], the 1{2 in (106) and (112) should be removed, so we have 2 coshppit3q here instead
of coshppit3q.
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where
B3px3, ν3q “ 1
sinppiν3q
`
J´2ν3p4pi
?
x3q ´ J2ν3p4pi
?
x3q
˘
,
B3p´x3, ν3q “ 1
sinppiν3q
`
I´2ν3p4pi
?
x3q ´ I2ν3p4pi
?
x3q
˘ “ 4 cosppiν3q
pi
K2ν3p4pi
?
x3q,
if 3 is real and x3 ą 0, and
B3px3, ν3q “ 1
sinppiν3q
`
J´ν3p4pi
?
x3qJ´ν3p4pi
?sx3q ´ Jν3p4pi?x3qJν3p4pi?sx3q˘,
if 3 is complex5. By definition, if 3 is complex, we have
B3px3, ν3q “ Jν3p
?
x3q.
Let hptq be a test function on a belonging to HpM,Nq and define its Bessel integral
transform ϕ : Fˆ8 Ñ C by
ϕpxq “
ż
a
hptqBpx, itqdµptq.(1.31)
This Bessel transform arises in the Kuznetsov-Bruggeman-Miatello trace formula as its
Archimedean component.
Proposition 7 of Venkatesh. The following theorem was proven for totally real F by
Venkatesh [Ven2, Proposition 7], as the main ingredient in the Archimedean theory of
his work. He mentioned that at the time he had not managed to accomplish the general
case. Given this theorem, the main results of Venkatesh for Sym2 may be now extended to
arbitrary number field F.
Theorem 1.5 (Proposition 7 of Venkatesh). Let F be a number field. Suppose that
hptq P HpM,Nq and ϕpxq is the Bessel transform of hptq defined by (1.31). Let Pl : a Ñ C
be defined as in (1.29). Define zh ¨ Pl : a Ñ C to be the Fourier transform of hptqPlptq, so
for v P a, zh ¨ Plpvq “ ż
a
eixt,vyhptqPlptqdt,(1.32)
where xt, vy “ ř
3|8 t3v3. Defining logF : F
ˆ
8 Ñ a as in (1.30), we have
zh ¨ PlplogF |κ|q “ ż
F8
ϕ
ˆ
1
2` κ ` κ´1 x
2
˙
ψ8pxq dx
Normpxq ;(1.33)
the convergence is guaranteed as long as M,N are sufficiently large.
Since the situation in the presence of multiple Archimedean places is a “product” of
situations involving just one Archimedean place, it suffices to check it in the case that
F8 “ R or F8 “ C. The case F8 “ R has already been settled by Venkatesh (see also
5For complex 3, our definition of B3px3 , ν3q is slightly different from that of [Ven2], in which he uses Iνpxq instead
of Jνpxq. But we have the formulae Iνpxq “ e´ 12 piiνJνpixq and Iνpxq “ e 12 piiνJνp´ixq (see [Wat, 3.7 (2)] and it
is understood that i “ e 12 pii and ´i “ e´ 12 pii). So the difference is only up to the sign of x3. This sign difference
however would cause a little inconsistency between the Kuznetsov formula for SL2pCq in [MW](or [BM4]) and
that in [BM5]. From various sources in the literature, it is suggested that the latter (and hence the formula of
B3px3 , ν3q here in terms of Jνpxq) should be the correct one.
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§1.1). The case F8 “ C will be proven in §6 by using our regularized Weber-Schafheitlin
integral formula for Jµpzq in Theorem 1.4.
Corollary 1.6. The main results of Venkatesh on Beyond Endoscopy for Sym2 on
GL2, in particular his Proposition 2 and Theorem 1, are valid over an arbitrary number
field F.
Acknowledgements. I thank all the participants of my analytic number theory sem-
inar, especially, Dongwen Liu and Zhicheng Wang, at Zhejiang University in the autumn
of 2018—Venkatesh’s paper was the first one we studied in the seminar. I thank Roman
Holowinsky and Akshay Venkatesh for their comments. I also thank the referees for careful
readings and helpful comments.
2. Preliminaries
2.1. Classical Bessel functions.
2.1.1. Basic properties of Jνpzq, Hp1qν pzq and Hp2qν pzq. Let ν be a complex number.
Let Jνpzq, Hp1,2qν pzq denote the Bessel function of the first kind and the Hankel functions of
order ν. They all satisfy the Bessel differential equation
(2.1) z2
d2w
dz2
pzq ` zdw
dz
pzq ` `z2 ´ ν2˘wpzq “ 0.
The function Jνpzq is defined by the series (see [Wat, 3.1 (8)])
(2.2) Jνpzq “
8ÿ
n“0
p´qn pz{2qν`2n
n!Γpν` n` 1q .
When ν ‰ ´1,´2,´3, ..., it follows from [Wat, 3.13 (1)] that
(2.3) |Jνpzq| “ pz{2q
ν
Γpν` 1q
`
1` Oν
`|z|2˘˘ , |z| Î 1,
and, together with the Bessel differential equation and the recurrence formula [Wat, 3.2
(4)],
zJ1νpzq “ νJνpzq ´ zJν`1pzq,
that
(2.4) zrpd{dzqrJνpzq Î r,ν |zν| , |z| Î 1,
with the implied constants uniformly bounded when ν lies in a given compact subset of
C r t´1,´2,´3, ...u.
We have the following connection formulae (see [Wat, 3.61 (1, 2)])
Jνpzq “ H
p1q
ν pzq ` Hp2qν pzq
2
, J´νpzq “ e
piiνH
p1q
ν pzq ` e´piiνHp2qν pzq
2
.(2.5)
According to [Wat, 7.2 (1, 2)] and [Olv, 7.13.1], we have Hankel’s expansion of
H
p1q
ν pzq and Hp2qν pzq as follows,
H
p1q
ν pzq “
ˆ
2
piz
˙ 1
2
eipz´ 12 piν´ 14 piq
˜
N´1ÿ
n“0
p´qn ¨ pν, nq
p2izqn ` E
p1q
N
pzq
¸
,(2.6)
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H
p2q
ν pzq “
ˆ
2
piz
˙ 1
2
e´ipz´ 12 piν´ 14 piq
˜
N´1ÿ
n“0
pν, nq
p2izqn ` E
p2q
N
pzq
¸
,(2.7)
with pν, nq “ Γ pν` n` 1{2q {n!Γ pν´ n` 1{2q, of which (2.6) is valid when z is such
that ´pi ` δ ď arg z ď 2pi ´ δ, and (2.7) when ´2pi ` δ ď arg z ď pi ´ δ, δ being any
positive acute angle, and
zrpd{dzqrEp1,2q
N
pzq Îδ,r,N,ν 1{|z|N(2.8)
for |z| Ï 1 and arg z in the range indicated as above. In view of the error bounds in [Olv,
7.13.1], the dependence of the implied constant on ν is uniform in any given compact set.
2.1.2. Some integral formulae. When the order ν “ m is an integer, we have the
integral representation of Bessel for Jmpzq as follows (see [Wat, 2.2 (1)]),
imJmpzq “ p´iqmJ´mpzq “ 1
2pi
ż 2pi
0
eiz cosφ´imφdφ.(2.9)
We have the following formula due to Weber, Sonine and Schafheitlin (see [Wat, 13.24
(1)] and [GR, 6.561 14]),ż 8
0
Jνpxqdx
xν´µ`1
“ Γpµ{2q
2ν´µ`1Γpν´ µ{2` 1q ,(2.10)
in which 0 ă Re µ ă Re ν` 3
2
(this is the domain of convergence in [GR, 6.561 14], while
it is literally 0 ă Re µ ă Re ν ` 1
2
in [Wat, 13.24], for Watson only considers the domain
of absolute convergence).
2.2. Preliminaries on the Bessel function Jµ,dpzq. Replacing d{dz by B{Bz, we de-
note by ∇ν the differential operator that occurs in (2.1), namely,
(2.11) ∇ν “ z2 B
2
Bz2 ` z
B
Bz ` z
2 ´ ν2.
Its conjugation will be denoted by ∇ν,
(2.12) ∇ν “ sz2 B2Bsz2 `sz BBsz `sz2 ´ ν2.
From the definition of Jµ,dpzq as in (1.18, 1.19), we infer that
∇µ`d pJµ,dpz{4piqq “ 0, ∇µ´d pJµ,dpz{4piqq “ 0.(2.13)
Recall the definition of Rµ,dpzq given by (1.24, 1.25). Suppose at the moment that
|z| ď 2, say. It follows from (2.3) that if µ is not an integer, then
Jµ,dpzq ´ Rµ,dpzq Î µ,d
ˇˇ|z|2´2µ ˇˇ` ˇˇ|z|2`2µ ˇˇ .(2.14)
Some calculations by the formulae of pBJνpzq{Bνq|ν“˘m (m “ 0, 1, 2, ...) in [Wat, §3.52
(1, 2)] would imply that in the non-generic case when µ is an integer,
Jµ,dpzq ´ Rµ,dpzq Î µ,d |z|2´2|µ| logp4{|z|q.(2.15)
It will be convenient to unify (2.14) and (2.15) in a slightly weaker form as follows,
Jµ,dpzq ´ Rµ,dpzq Î µ,d,λ |z|2´2λ,(2.16)
with λ “ |Re µ| if µ is not an integer and λ ą |Re µ| if otherwise. Further, we have
zrsz spB{BzqrpB{BszqsJµ,dpzq Î r,s,µ,d,λ |z|´2λ.(2.17)
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For example, in the generic case, this is a direct consequence of the bounds in (2.4).
In view of the connection formulae in (2.5), we have another expression of Jµ,dpzq in
terms of Hankel functions,
(2.18) Jµ,dpzq “ i
2
´
epiiµH
p1q
µ,d
p4pizq ´ e´piiµHp2q
µ,d
p4pizq
¯
,
with the definition
(2.19) H
p1,2q
µ,d
pzq “ Hp1,2q
µ`d
pzqHp1,2q
µ´d
pszq .
The reader should be warned that the product in (2.19) is not well-defined as function on
C r t0u. By (2.6)-(2.8), we may write
Jµ,dpzq “ ep4Re zqWpzq ` ep´4Re zqWp´zq ` ENpzq,(2.20)
where Wpzq and ENpzq are real analytic functions on C r t0u satisfying
zrsz spB{BzqrpB{BszqsWpzq Î r,s,N,µ,d 1{|z|,(2.21)
pB{BzqrpB{BszqsENpzq Î r,s,N,µ,d 1{|z|N`1,(2.22)
for |z| ě 1.
2.3. The hypergeometric function. Our reference for the hypergeometric function
is Chapter II of [MOS].
The hypergeometric function 2F1pa, b; c; zq is defined by the Gauss series
2F1pa, b; c; zq “ Γpcq
ΓpaqΓpbq
8ÿ
n“0
Γpa ` nqΓpb` nq
Γpc` nqn! z
n(2.23)
within its circle of convergence |z| ă 1, and by analytic continuation elsewhere. The series
is absolutely convergent on the unit circle |z| “ 1 if Re pa ` b ´ cq ă 0. The function
2F1pa, b; c; zq is a single-valued analytic function of z in the complex plane with a branch
cut along the positive real axis from 1 to8. Moreover, 2F1pa, b; c; zq is analytic in a, b and
c, except for c “ 0,´1,´2, ....
The hypergeometric differential equation satisfied by 2F1pa, b; c; zq is as follows,
zp1 ´ zqd
2w
dz2
pzq ` pc´ pa` b` 1qzqdw
dz
pzq ´ abwpzq “ 0.(2.24)
It has three regular singular points z “ 0, 1,8. In the generic case when none of c, a ´ b
and c ´ a ´ b is an integer, two linearly independent solutions of (2.24) in the vicinity of
z “ 8 are given by
G1pa, b; c; zq “ z´a2F1pa, a´ c` 1; a´ b` 1; 1{zq,
G2pa, b; c; zq “ z´b2F1pb, b´ c` 1; b´ a` 1; 1{zq.
(2.25)
Finally, we record here the transformation formula with respect to z Ñ 1{z (see [MOS,
§2.4.1]),
2F1pa, b; c; zq “ ΓpcqΓpb ´ aq
ΓpbqΓpc´ aq p´zq
´a
2F1pa, a´ c` 1; a´ b` 1; 1{zq
` ΓpcqΓpa ´ bq
ΓpaqΓpc´ bq p´zq
´b
2F1pb, b´ c` 1; b´ a` 1; 1{zq,
| argp´zq| ă pi, a´ b ‰ ˘m, m “ 0, 1, 2, ....
(2.26)
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2.4. A lemma on oscillatory integrals. The following lemma will be very useful in
our later analysis.
Lemma 2.1. Let a, b and θ be real numbers such that |b| ă |a|. Let 0 ă A ă B ď 8,
γ ă 1
2
, and M be a positive integer. Suppose that f pzq is a smooth function on C which is
supported on the annulus |z| P rA, Bs and satisfies
xrpB{BxqrpB{Bφqs f pxeiφq Îr, s x2γ´2
for all nonnegative integers r, s such that r ` s ď 2M (equivalently,
zrszspB{BzqrpB{Bszqs f pzq Îr, s |z|2γ´2
for all r ` s ď 2M). Define
Ipa, b, θq “
ż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
f
`
xeiφ
˘
epxpa cospφ` θq ` b cosφqqxdxdφ.
Then the integral Ipa, b, θq is convergent after integration by parts (it is already absolutely
convergent if γ ă 0) and
Ipa, b, θq ÎM, γ 1
A2M´2γp|a| ´ |b|q2M ,
with the convergence and the implied constant uniform for γ in a compact set. Moreover,
the integral Ipa, b, θq gives rise to a continuous function in pa, θq (the continuity extends to
all real values of a if γ ă 0).
Proof. Put ppx, φ; a, b, θq “ xpa cospφ` θq`b cosφq. Define the differential operator
D “ pB{Bxq2 ` pB{Bxq{x` pB{Bφq2{x2 so that
D
`
epppx, φ; a, b, θqq˘ “ ´4pi2pa2 ` b2 ` 2ab cos θq ¨ epppx, φ; a, b, θqq.
Note that D is self-adjoint. In view of the conditions on f pzq, it follows from an application
of the partial integration with respect to D that
Ipa, b, θq “ ´ 1
4pi2pa2 ` b2 ` 2ab cos θq
ż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
D f
`
xeiφ
˘
epppx, φ; a, b, θqqxdxdφ.
Since xD f pxeiφq Î x2γ´3, the integral above is absolutely convergent as γ ă 1
2
. Repeating
the partial integration above M times and then bounding the resulting integral trivially,
along with a2 ` b2 ` 2ab cos θ ě p|a| ´ |b|q2 and xDM f pxeiφq ÎM x2γ´2M´1, we obtain
the estimates for Ipa, b, θq in the lemma. Finally, the continuity of Ipa, b, θq is obvious.
Q.E.D.
3. More on the hypergeometric function
We shall be concerned with the hypergeometric differential equation for
a “ ρ` ν
2
, b “ ρ´ ν
2
, c “ 1
2
.(3.1)
Define the corresponding hypergeometric differential operator
∇ρ,ν “ 4zp1´ zq B
2
Bz2 ` 2p1´ 2pρ` 1qzq
B
Bz ´
`
ρ2 ´ ν2˘ ,(3.2)
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and its conjugate
∇ρ,ν “ 4szp1´szq B2Bsz2 ` 2p1´ 2pρ` 1qszq BBsz ´ `ρ2 ´ ν2˘ .(3.3)
For the choice of a, b, c in (3.1) such that neither ν nor ρ´ 1
2
is an integer, we denote
G
p1q
ρ,ν pzq “ G1pa, b; c; zq, Gp2qρ,ν pzq “ G2pa, b; c; zq.(3.4)
Let F
p1q
ρ,ν pzq and Fp2qρ,ν pzq be defined as in (1.21). Note that their hypergeometric series
expansions are absolutely convergent for all |z| ď 1 if Re ρ ă 1
2
. Further, we have
G
p1q
ρ,ν pzq “ z´
1
2
pρ`νqF
p1q
ρ,ν p1{zq, Gp2qρ,ν pzq “ z´
1
2
pρ´νqF
p2q
ρ,ν p1{zq.(3.5)
Lemma 3.1. Let d be an integer. Let ρ, µ be such that ρ´ 1
2
is not an integer and that
|Re µ| ă 1
2
and µ ‰ 0. Let f pzq be a continuous function on the complex plane which is a
solution of the following two differential equations,
(3.6) ∇ρ,µ`d w “ 0, ∇ρ,µ´d w “ 0,
with the differential operators ∇ρ,µ`d and ∇ρ,µ´d defined as in (3.2) and (3.3). Suppose
further that f pzq admits the following asymptotic,
f pzq „ c1z´ 12 pρ`µ`dqsz´ 12 pρ`µ´dq ` c2z´ 12 pρ´µ´dqsz´ 12 pρ´µ`dq, |z| Ñ 8.(3.7)
Then
f pzq “ c1Gp1qρ,µ`dpzqG
p1q
ρ,µ´dpszq ` c2Gp2qρ,µ`dpzqGp2qρ,µ´dpszq(3.8)
for all z in the complex plane.
Proof. By the theory of differential equations, it follows from (3.6) that f pzq may be
uniquely written as a linear combination of G
pkq
ρ,µ`dpzqG
plq
ρ,µ´dpszq, with k, l “ 1, 2, namely,
f pzq “
ÿÿ
k,l“1,2
cklG
pkq
ρ,µ`dpzqG
plq
ρ,µ´dpszq,
for all z away from the branch cut from 0 to 1.
In view of (2.25) and (3.4), it is clear that G
p1q
ρ,µ`dpzqG
p1q
ρ,µ´dpszq and Gp2qρ,µ`dpzqGp2qρ,µ´dpszq
are both single-valued real analytic functions when |z| ą 1, and so are the quotient of
G
p1q
ρ,µ`dpzqG
p2q
ρ,µ´dpszq and pz{|z|q´µ and that of Gp2qρ,µ`dpzqGp1qρ,µ´dpszq and pz{|z|qµ. Since µ
is not an integer, the functions pz{|z|q´µ and pz{|z|qµ are not single-valued. Choosing
arg z “ 0, 2pi, it follows from simple considerations that any nontrivial linear combina-
tion of G
p1q
ρ,µ`dpzqG
p2q
ρ,µ´dpszq and Gp2qρ,µ`dpzqGp1qρ,µ´dpszq is not independent on arg z modulo 2pi.
So we must have c12 “ c21 “ 0.
Next, we need to prove that c11 “ c1 and c22 “ c2. For this, we deduce from (2.25)
and (3.4) that
G
p1q
ρ,µ`dpzqG
p1q
ρ,µ´dpszq “ |z|´ρ´µpsz{|z|qd ` O `ˇˇ|z|´ρ´µ´1 ˇˇ˘ ,
G
p2q
ρ,µ`dpzqG
p2q
ρ,µ´dpszq “ |z|´ρ`µpz{|z|qd ` O `ˇˇ|z|´ρ`µ´1 ˇˇ˘ ,
as |z| Ñ 8. Since |Re µ| ă 1
2
, the two error terms have order strictly lower than the least
order of the two main terms. This forces c11 “ c1 and c22 “ c2 in order for f pzq to have
the prescribed asymptotic in (3.7).
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It is now proven that the identity (3.8) is valid except on the branch cut from 0 to 1.
However f pzq is continuous on the whole complex plane, the identity may be extended to
the branch cut. Q.E.D.
We remark that the continuity of f pzq is a very strong condition (it is not even clear
now whether exists such a continuous solution f pzq of the differential equations). It does
not only force c12 “ c21 “ 0 in the proof above but also implies that the ratio c1{c2
has to be unique as neither G
p1q
ρ,µ`dpzqG
p1q
ρ,µ´dpszq nor Gp2qρ,µ`dpzqGp2qρ,µ´dpszq is single-valued in
|z| ă 1. Indeed, the following proposition demonstrates that the ratio must be equal to
4´µC
ρ
µ,d
{4µCρ´µ,´d. This proposition however is not required in our proof of Theorem 1.1.
Proposition 3.2. Let C
ρ
µ,d
be defined by (1.20). Let G
p1q
ρ,ν pzq and Gp2qρ,ν pzq be given by
(1.21) and (3.5). Define
(3.9) E
p1q
ρ,ν pzq “ 2F1
ˆ
ρ` ν
2
,
ρ´ ν
2
;
1
2
; z
˙
, E
p2q
ρ,ν pzq “ 2F1
ˆ
ρ` ν` 1
2
,
ρ´ ν` 1
2
;
3
2
; z
˙
.
6 We have
4´µC
ρ
µ,d
G
p1q
ρ,µ`dpzqG
p1q
ρ,µ´dpszq ` 4µCρ´µ,´dGp2qρ,µ`dpzqGp2qρ,µ´dpszq “
Bρ,µ,dA
p1q
ρ,µ,d
E
p1q
ρ,µ`dpzqE
p1q
ρ,µ´dpszq ` Bρ,µ,d`1Ap2qρ,µ,d ¨ 4|z|Ep2qρ,µ`dpzqEp2qρ,µ´dpszq,(3.10)
for arg z P p0, 2piq, with
Bρ,µ,d “ p´q
d cosppiµq ´ cosppiρq
4pi2ρ`2
,(3.11)
A
p1q
ρ,µ,d
“ Γ
ˆ
ρ` µ` d
2
˙
Γ
ˆ
ρ` µ´ d
2
˙
Γ
ˆ
ρ´ µ´ d
2
˙
Γ
ˆ
ρ´ µ` d
2
˙
,(3.12)
and similarly
A
p2q
ρ,µ,d
“ Γ
ˆ
1` ρ` µ` d
2
˙
Γ
ˆ
1` ρ` µ´ d
2
˙
Γ
ˆ
1` ρ´ µ´ d
2
˙
Γ
ˆ
1` ρ´ µ` d
2
˙
.
(3.13)
Moreover, for Re ρ ă 1
2
, the combinations on both sides of (3.10) give rise to a continuous
function of z on the whole complex plane, real-analytic except at z “ 1.
Proof. By the transformation law (2.26), we have
G
p1q
ρ,ν pzq “
?
piΓp1` νqe´ 12 piipρ`νqEp1qρ,ν pzq
Γpp1` ρ` νq{2qΓpp2 ´ ρ` νq{2q `
2
?
piΓp1` νqe´ 12 piipρ`ν`1q?zEp2qρ,ν pzq
Γppρ` νq{2qΓpp1 ´ ρ` νq{2q ,
G
p2q
ρ,ν pzq “
?
piΓp1´ νqe´ 12 piipρ´νqEp1qρ,ν pzq
Γpp1` ρ´ νq{2qΓpp2 ´ ρ´ νq{2q `
2
?
piΓp1´ νqe´ 12 piipρ´ν`1q?zEp2qρ,ν pzq
Γppρ´ νq{2qΓpp1 ´ ρ´ νq{2q ,
for arg z P p0, 2piq. For Gp1qρ,ν pszq and Gp1qρ,ν pszq, the formulae are similar but in a subtle way—
the factors like e´
1
2
piipρ`νq should be replaced by e
1
2
piipρ`νq. This is because, in view of the
conditions in (2.26), we need to let | argp´1{szq| ă pi and hence ´1 “ e´ipi.
Applying these to the left hand side of (3.10). By the duplication formula for the
gamma function, we find that, up to sign, the coefficients of E
p1q
ρ,µ`dpzq ¨
?szEp2q
ρ,µ´dpszq and
6Note that, according to [MOS, §2.2], E
p1q
ρ,ν pzq and
?
zE
p2q
ρ,ν pzq form a system of linearly independent solutions
of the hypergeometric equation with a, b, c as in (3.1) in the vicinity of the singular point z “ 0.
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?
zE
p2q
ρ,µ`dpzq ¨ E
p1q
ρ,µ´dpszq are both equal to
i2d´1
2pi2ρ sinppiµq
ˆ
sinppipρ` µqqΓppρ ` µ` dq{2qΓpp1` ρ` µ´ dq{2q
Γpp2´ ρ` µ` dq{2qΓpp1´ ρ` µ´ dq{2q
´ sinppipρ´ µqqΓppρ ´ µ´ dq{2qΓpp1` ρ´ µ` dq{2q
Γpp2 ´ ρ´ µ´ dq{2qΓpp1´ ρ´ µ` dq{2q
˙
,
which in turn is equal to zero by Euler’s reflection formula for the gamma function. We
obtain (3.10) by calculating the coefficients of E
p1q
ρ,ν pzqEp1qρ,ν pszq and |z|Ep2qρ,ν pzqEp2qρ,ν pszq in a
similar way.
It was noted before that the left hand side of (3.10) gives rise to a single-valued con-
tinuous function on |z| ě 1, real-analytic in the interior |z| ą 1, provided that Re ρ ă 1
2
. It
is also clear that the same is true for the right hand side of (3.10) on |z| ď 1. Thus (3.10)
is valid and defines a continuous function (real-analytic except at z “ 1) on the whole
complex plane if Re ρ ă 1
2
. Q.E.D.
4. Proof of Theorem 1.1
Recall that Jµ,dpzq and Rµ,dpzq were defined as in (1.18, 1.19) and (1.24,1.25) respec-
tively. Let
(4.1) F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ ż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Jµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ,
and
(4.2) P
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ ż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Rµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ.
Since Jµ,dpzq is an even function, the integral Fρµ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
is also even in the sense that it is
independent on θ modulo pi.
First of all, the convergence of F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
and P
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
may be easily examined with
the help of Lemma 2.1, along with (2.17) and (2.20)-(2.22) for the former.
Lemma 4.1. Let the integrals F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
and P
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
be defined as above.
(1). F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
is absolutely convergent if |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
, and, for y ą 2, conver-
gent if |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1, uniformly for Re µ and Re ρ in compact sets.
(2). P
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
is convergent for y ą 0 if |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
´ |Re µ|, uniformly for
Re µ and Re ρ in compact sets.
Moreover, both F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
and P
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
are continuous functions when y is in the indi-
cated ranges above.
Proof. We partition the integrals F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
and P
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
according to a partition of
unity p1´ wpxqq ` wpxq ” 1 for p0,8q “ p0, 2s Y r1,8q, say.
By (2.17), it is obvious that the integralż 2pi
0
ż 2
0
p1´ wpxqqJµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ
is convergent if |Re µ| ă Re ρ; the same statement is true if Jµ,d is substituted by Rµ,d.
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Next, we consider the following integralż 2pi
0
ż 8
1
wpxqJµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ.
Since Jµ,dpzq “ Op1{|z|q for |z| ě 1, this integral is absolutely convergent provided
that Re ρ ă 1
2
. According to (2.20), we divide it into three similar integrals which con-
tain W
`
xeiφ
˘
, W
`´xeiφ˘ and E1`xeiφ˘ respectively. For the first two integrals, we apply
Lemma 2.1 with a “ ´2y, b “ ˘4, f pzq “ wp|z|qWp˘zq|z|2ρ´2 and γ “ Re ρ ´ 1
2
(by
(2.21)), and it follows that these two integrals are convergent if Re ρ ă 1 (γ ă 1
2
). By
(2.22), the third integral is absolutely convergent when Re ρ ă 1.
Similarly, applying Lemma 2.1 with a “ ´2y, b “ 0, f pzq “ wp|z|qRµ,dpzq|z|2ρ´2 and
γ “ Re ρ` |Re µ|, we infer that the integralż 2pi
0
ż 8
1
wpxqRµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ
is convergent provided that Re ρ ă 1
2
´ |Re µ|. Q.E.D.
4.1. Asymptotic of F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
. In this section, we assume that λ “ |Re µ| ă 1
4
,
β “ Re ρ and λ ă β ă 1
2
´ λ so that Fρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
and P
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
are both convergent.
Moreover, let µ ‰ 0 for simplicity.
Our first aim is to prove the following asymptotic of F
ρ
µ,d
pyeiθq,
(4.3) F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ „ Cρ
µ,d
y´2µ´2ρe´2idθ `Cρ´µ,´dy2µ´2ρe2idθ, yÑ8,
in which C
ρ
µ,d
is defined by (1.20) in Theorem 1.1. It is clear that (4.3) follows from the
following two lemmas.
Lemma 4.2. We have
F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ Pρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘` o`y´2λ´2β˘, yÑ8.(4.4)
Lemma 4.3. We have
P
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ Cρ
µ,d
y´2µ´2ρe´2idθ `Cρ´µ,´dy2µ´2ρe2idθ.(4.5)
Proof of Lemma 4.2. Let y ą 2 be sufficiently large. All the implied constants in our
computation will only depend on β, λ and d.
We split F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘´ Pρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
as the sum
F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘´ Pρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ Dρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘` E´ρµ,d`yeiθ˘` E`ρµ,d`yeiθ˘´ Eˆρµ,d`yeiθ˘
“
ż 2pi
0
ż 2y´ 12
0
upxq`Jµ,d`xeiφ˘´ Rµ,d`xeiφ˘˘ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ
`
ż 2pi
0
ż 2
y
´ 1
2
vpxqJµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ
`
ż 2pi
0
ż 8
1
wpxqJµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ
´
ż 2pi
0
ż 8
y
´ 1
2
pvpxq ` wpxqqRµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ,
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where upxq ` vpxq ` wpxq ” 1 is a partition of unity on p0,8q such that upxq, vpxq and
wpxq are smooth functions supported on `0, 2y´ 12 ‰, “y´ 12 , 2‰ and r1,8q, respectively, and
that xruprqpxq, xrvprqpxq, xrwprqpxq Î r 1.
First, it follows from (2.16) that
D
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ Î ż 2pi
0
ż 2y´ 12
0
x2β´2λ`1dxdφ Î yλ´β´1 “ y´2λ´2βy3λ`β´1.
Since β ă 1
2
´ λ and λ ă 1
4
, we have 3λ ` β ´ 1 ă 2λ´ 1
2
ă 0 and hence Dρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “
o
`
y´2λ´2β
˘
as desired.
Second, applying Lemma 2.1 with a “ ´2y, b “ 0, A “ y´ 12 , B “ 2, M “ 1,
f pzq “ vp|z|qJµ,dpzq|z|2ρ´2 and γ “ β´ λ (see (2.17)), we deduce that
E´
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ Î yp1´β`λq´2 “ yλ´β´1.
As above, we also have E´
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ o`y´2λ´2β˘. Likewise, Eˆρµ,d`yeiθ˘ “ o`y´2λ´2β˘.
Third, according to (2.20), we divide E`
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
into three similar integrals which con-
tain W
`
xeiφ
˘
, W
`´xeiφ˘ and E1`xeiφ˘ respectively. For the first two integrals, we apply
Lemma 2.1 with a “ ´2y, b “ ˘4, A “ 1, B “ 8, M “ 1, f pzq “ wp|z|qWp˘zq|z|2ρ´2
and γ “ β ´ 1
2
(by (2.21)), and it follows that these two integrals are both Opy´2q. For
the third integral containing E1
`
xeiφ
˘
, we apply Lemma 2.1 with a “ ´2y, b “ 0, A “ 1,
B “ 8, M “ 1, f pzq “ wp|z|qE1pzq|z|2ρ´2 and γ “ β (by (2.22)), and it follows that the
third integral is also Opy´2q. We conclude that
E`
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ Opy´2q “ o`y´2λ´2β˘
as β ă 1
2
´ λ.
Finally, combining the foregoing results, we obtain the asymptotic formula (4.4) in
Lemma 4.2.7 Q.E.D.
The formula (4.5) in Lemma 4.3 is an immediate consequence of the following lemma,
applied with m “ ˘2d and ν “ ρ˘ µ.
Lemma 4.4. Let m be an integer. Let ´ 1
2
|m| ă Re ν ă 3
4
. We have
ż 8
0
ż 2pi
0
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ν´1eimφdφdx “
$’’&’’%
sinppiνqΓpν ` m{2qΓpν´ m{2q
p2piq2νy2νeimθ ,
i cosppiνqΓpν` m{2qΓpν´ m{2q
p2piq2νy2νeimθ ,
according as m is even or odd; the integral on the left is convergent as iterated integral for
´ 1
2
|m| ă Re ν ă 3
4
and as double integral only for 0 ă Re ν ă 1
2
.
Proof. The inner integral over φ may be evaluated by (2.9) so thatż 8
0
ż 2pi
0
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqeimφdφ x2ν´1dx “ 2pip´iq|m|e´imθ
ż 8
0
J|m|p4pixyqx2ν´1dx.
7Even more, it may be proven that that E´
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
, E`
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
and Eˆ
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
are all arbitrarily small, namely,
OApy´Aq for arbitrary A ą 0.
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In view of (2.10), the integral in the right hand side is equal to
Γpν ` |m|{2q
2p2piyq2νΓp1´ ν` |m|{2q “
$’’&’’’%
sinppiνqΓpν` |m|{2qΓpν´ |m|{2q
2pip2piyq2νi|m| , if m is even,
cosppiνqΓpν ` |m|{2qΓpν´ |m|{2q
2pip2piyq2νi|m|`1 , if m is odd,
as desired. Q.E.D.
4.2. Differential equations for F
ρ
µ,d
. Since F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
is even, it would be convenient
to set 4u “ y2e2iθ and consider Fρ
µ,d
p2?uq. Assume that |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
so that the
integral F
ρ
µ,d
p2?uq is always convergent and gives rise to a continuous function. We are
now going to verify
∇ρ,µ`d
`
F
ρ
µ,d
p2?uq˘ “ 0, ∇ρ,µ´d`Fρµ,dp2?uq˘ “ 0,(4.6)
with the hypergeometric differential operators ∇ρ,µ`d and ∇ρ,µ´d defined as in (3.2) and
(3.3) respectively. By symmetry, we only need to verify the former, which, if we set
ν “ µ` d for simplify, may be explicitly written as
4up1´ uq
B2Fρ
µ,d
p2?uq
Bu2 ` 2p1´ 2pρ` 1quq
BFρ
µ,d
p2?uq
Bu ´
`
ρ2 ´ ν2˘ Fρ
µ,d
p2?uq “ 0.
For s, r “ 0, 1, 2, with s` r “ 0, 1, 2, we introduce
I
ρ
s,r,µ,d
puq “ 1
2
?
us
ĳ
Crt0u
zρ`s`r´1szρ´1pB{BzqrJµ,dpzqe`´ 2`z?u`sz?su˘˘idz^dsz.
The integral I
ρ
s,r,µ,d
puq should be regarded as distribution on C. Precisely, for any Schwartz
function f puq P SpCq (the Schwartz space on C is denoted by SpCq as usual), let@
utI
ρ
s,r,µ,d
, f
D “ ĳ
Crt0u
zρ`s`r´1szρ´1pB{BzqrJµ,dpzq f 7pzqidz^dsz,
with f 7pzq P SpCq given by
f 7pzq “
ĳ
Crt0u
u1`2t´ssu f pu2qep´2pzu`szsuqqidu^dsu,
in which t “ 0, 1, 2 or t “ ´1 only if s “ 0, 1. Note here that f 7pz{2q is the Fourier
transform of u1`2t´ssu f pu2q and hence is also Schwartz. In the theory of distributions, we
are free to differentiate under the integral and integrate by parts in the formal manner as
what we shall do in the following.
To start with, note that F
ρ
µ,d
p2?uq “ Iρ
0,0,µ,d
puq. For brevity, we put Is,r “ Iρs,r,µ,d and
Is “ Is,0.
First, for s “ 0, 1, we have
BIs
Bu “ ´
s
2u
Is ´ 2piiIs`1
and
B2I0
Bu2 “ ´2pii
BI1
Bu “
pii
u
I1 ´ 4pi2I2.
Second, for s, r “ 0, 1, with s` r “ 0, 1, by partial integration,
4pii
?
u
ĳ
Crt0u
zρ`s`rszρ´1pB{BzqrJµ,dpzqe`´ 2`z?u`sz?su˘˘idz^dsz
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“ pρ` s` rq
ĳ
Crt0u
zρ`s`r´1szρ´1pB{BzqrJµ,dpzqe`´ 2`z?u`sz?su˘˘idz^dsz
`
ĳ
Crt0u
zρ`s`rszρ´1pB{Bzqr`1Jµ,dpzqe`´ 2`z?u`sz?su˘˘idz^dsz.
It follows that
4piiuIs`1,r “ pρ` s` rqIs,r ` Is,r`1,
and hence
´16pi2u2I2 “ 4piipρ` 1quI1 ` 4piiuI1,1 “ pρ2 ` ρqI0 ` p2ρ` 2qI0,1 ` I0,2.
Third, since ∇µ`d
`
Jµ,d
`
z{4pi˘˘ “ 0 (see (2.11) and (2.13)), we have
I0,2 ` I0,1 ` 16pi2uI2,0 ´ ν2I0,0 “ 0 pν “ µ` dq.
Finally, combining these, we have
4up1´ uqB
2I0
Bu2 ` 2p1´ 2pρ` 1quq
BI0
Bu ´
`
ρ2 ´ ν2˘ I0
“ 4up1´ uq
ˆ
pii
u
I1 ´ 4pi2I2
˙
´ 4piip1´ 2pρ` 1quqI1 ´
`
ρ2 ´ ν2˘ I0
“ ´16pi2uI2 ` 16pi2u2I2 ` 4piip2ρ` 1quI1 ´
`
ρ2 ´ ν2˘ I0
“ ´16pi2uI2 ´ ppρ2`ρqI0`p2ρ`2qI0,1` I0,2q ` p2ρ` 1qpρI0` I0,1q ´
`
ρ2´ν2˘ I0
“ ν2I0 ´ 16pi2uI2 ´ I0,1 ´ I0,2
“ 0,
as desired.
4.3. Conclusion. Combining (4.3) and (4.6), we deduce from Lemma 3.1 that, under
the conditions |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
and µ ‰ 0,
(4.7) F
ρ
µ,d
p2?uq “ 4´µ´ρCρ
µ,d
¨Gp1q
ρ,µ`dpuqG
p1q
ρ,µ´dpsuq ` 4µ´ρCρ´µ,´d ¨Gp2qρ,µ`dpuqGp2qρ,µ´dpsuq,
for all u in the complex plane (the choice of the square root
?
u is not essential since
F
ρ
µ,d
is even). Let 2
?
u “ yeiθ. In view of the formulae for Gp1qρ,ν and Gp2qρ,ν in (3.5) and
the definition of F
ρ
µ,d
in (4.1), it is clear that (4.7) is equivalent to (1.22) in Theorem 1.1.
Finally, thanks to the principal of analytic continuation, it follows from Lemma 4.1 (1)
that the condition µ ‰ 0 may be removed and the condition |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
may be
improved into |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1 if y ą 2. Note that in the definition of Cρ
µ,d
the zero of
sinppiµq is annihilated by the pole of Γp1 ` µ` dqΓp1 ` µ´ dq at µ “ 0 if d ‰ 0.
5. Proof of Theorem 1.4
Consider
F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘´ Pρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ ż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Mµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´2xy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1dxdφ,
in which Mµ,dpzq “ Jµ,dpzq ´ Rµ,dpzq is the regularized Bessel function defined in (1.26).
It is examined in Lemma 4.1 that for the convergence of this integral at infinity we need
Re ρ ă 1
2
´ |Re µ| and also y ą 0. On the other hand, in view of (2.16), the convergence
at zero is secured if |Re µ| ´ 1 ă Re ρ.
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Lemma 5.1. The integral F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘´Pρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘
is convergent for y ą 0 if |Re µ|´1 ă
Re ρ ă 1
2
´ |Re µ|, uniformly for Re µ and Re ρ in compact sets.
Let C
ρ
µ,d
and F
p1,2q
ρ,ν pzq be defined in (1.20) and (1.21). By Theorem 1.1 and Lemma
4.3, we have
F
ρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘´ Pρ
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ Cρµ,d
y2µ`2ρe2idθ
´
F
p1q
ρ,µ`d
`
4{y2e2iθ˘Fp1q
ρ,µ´d
`
4e2iθ{y2˘´ 1¯
`Cρ´µ,´dy2µ´2ρe2idθ
´
F
p2q
ρ,µ`d
`
4{y2e2iθ˘Fp2q
ρ,µ´d
`
4e2iθ{y2˘´ 1¯.(5.1)
provided that |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
´ |Re µ|. We claim that (5.1) remains valid in the
extended range |Re µ| ´ 1 ă Re ρ ă 1
2
´ |Re µ|. For d ‰ 0, the validity of (5.1) extends
to |Re µ| ´ 1 ă Re ρ ă 1
2
´ |Re µ|, since Cρ
µ,d
is analytic in this range. Now consider the
case d “ 0. For simplicity, let us assume µ ‰ 0. Then Cρ
µ,0
has a simple pole at ρ “ ´µ.
However, we have F
p1q
ρ,µ pzq ´ 1 ” 0 if ρ “ ´µ and similarly Fp2qρ,µ pzq ´ 1 ” 0 if ρ “ µ. So
the extension of (5.1) to the range |Re µ| ´ 1 ă Re ρ ă 1
2
´ |Re µ| is still permissible.
Assume that |Re µ| ă 1
2
. Let ρÑ 0. Since
C0µ,d “ 1{
`
d2 ´ µ2˘,
and
F
p1q
0,ν
pz2q “ 2F1
ˆ
ν
2
;
1` ν
2
; 1` ν; z2
˙
“
ˆ
2
1` ?1´ z2
˙ν
,
F
p2q
0,ν
pz2q “ 2F1
ˆ
´ ν
2
;
1´ ν
2
; 1´ ν; z2
˙
“
ˆ
1` ?1´ z2
2
˙ν
,
we find that the limiting form of (5.1) as ρÑ 0 is exactly (1.28) in Theorem 1.4.
6. Proof of Theorem 1.5 over complex numbers
To start with, we translate the formula (1.33) into our language for F8 “ C. Accord-
ing to the notation of Venkatesh, set φpzq “ ϕpz2q and ?κ “ `k ´ ?k2 ´ 4˘{2 (|k| ą 2),
then the identity we need to prove is the following,ĳ
Crt0u
φpzqepTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 “ 2
ż 8
´8
hptq sinhppitq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇk `
?
k2 ´ 4
2
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
´2it
dt
t
,(6.1)
where
φpzq “ 1
2
ż 8
´8
hptqJ itpzq sinhppitqtdt.(6.2)
Recall here that hpsq is a holomorphic even function in the strip |Im s| ď M, satisfying
decay estimates
hpt ` iσq Î e´pi|t|p|t| ` 1q´N .(6.3)
Define ωpzq to be
ωpzq “ 1
2
ż 8
´8
hptqRitpzq sinhppitqtdt “ i
ż 8
´8
hptq|2piz|2it tdt
Γp1` itq2 ,(6.4)
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where Ritpzq “ Rit,0pzq is defined as in (1.24, 1.25). Note that ωpzq is simply the (horizon-
tal) Mellin inverse transform of the function ip2piq2ithptqt{Γp1 ` itq2.
We quote from Lemma 4.1 in [Qi4] the following uniform estimate for J itpzq,
tJ itpzq Î p|t| ` 1q3min
 
1, 1{|z|(.(6.5)
Further, it is clear from [Wat, 3.13 (1)] (note that |Γp1 ` itq|2 “ pit{ sinhppitq) that
t pJ itpzq ´ Ritpzqq Î |z|2, |z| ď 1.(6.6)
We first write the integral on the left of (6.1) as follows,ĳ
Crt0u
pφpzq ´ ωpzqqepTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 `
ĳ
Crt0u
ωpzqepTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2(6.7)
Applying (6.2) and (6.4), the first integral in (6.7) is equal to
1
2
ĳ
Crt0u
ˆż 8
´8
hptq`J itpzq ´ Ritpzq˘ sinhppitqtdt˙ epTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 .
Making crucial use of (6.3), (6.5) and (6.6), we verify that the double integral is absolutely
convergent except for the contribution from Ritpzq in the vicinity of z “ 8. Nevertheless,
we may switch the order of integration. This is because the integral becomes absolutely
convergent after integration by part in a neighborhood of z “ 8 (see Lemma 2.1); we still
need (6.3) to secure this. We then obtain
1
2
ż 8
´8
hptq
ˆĳ
Crt0u
`
J itpzq ´ Ritpzq
˘
epTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2
˙
sinhppitqtdt.
The inner integral is evaluated in Theorem 1.4. Thusĳ
Crt0u
pφpzq ´ ωpzqqepTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 “
2
ż 8
´8
hptq
´ˇˇ
k`` ?k2 ´ 4˘{2ˇˇ´2it ´ |k|´2it¯ sinhppitqdt
t
.
(6.8)
Now consider the second integral in (6.7). Applying (6.4), we haveĳ
Crt0u
ωpzqepTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 “ i
ĳ
Crt0u
ˆż 8
´8
hptq|2piz|2it tdt
Γp1` itq2
˙
epTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 .
Let σ ą 0 be small, say σ ă 1
2
. In view of (6.3), we may shift the line of integration in
the inner integral to Im t “ ´σ, then the integral on the right turns into
i
ĳ
Crt0u
ˆż ´iσ`8
´iσ´8
hptq|2piz|2it tdt
Γp1 ` itq2
˙
epTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 .
Again, we may switch the order of integration, although this integral is not absolutely
convergent in the vicinity of z “ 8, obtaining
i
ż ´iσ`8
´iσ´8
hptq
ˆĳ
Crt0u
|2piz|2itepTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2
˙
tdt
Γp1 ` itq2 .
The inner integral is evaluated in Lemma 4.4 (it is convergent actually as a double integral,
since 0 ă Re pitq “ σ ă 1
2
). Thus we haveĳ
Crt0u
ωpzqepTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 “ 2
ż ´iσ`8
´iσ´8
hptq|k|´2it sinhppitqdt
t
.
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Utilizing again (6.3), we are now free to move the line of integration back to Im t “ 0,
obtaining ĳ
Crt0u
ωpzqepTrpkzqq idz^dsz|z|2 “ 2
ż 8
´8
hptq|k|´2it sinhppitqdt
t
.(6.9)
In conclusion, the formula (6.1) is proven by summing (6.8) and (6.9).
Appendix A.
In this appendix, we record some extensions of the general Weber-Schafheitlin for-
mula in Theorem 1.1. These results may be proven by modifying our arguments in §§3
and 4.
Let µ be a complex number and d be an integer or half-integer. Define
Jµ,dpzq “ Jµ`d pzq Jµ´d pszq .
and
Jµ,d pzq “
$’’&’%
1
sinppiµq pJµ,dp4pizq ´ J´µ,´dp4pizqq if 2d is even,
i
cosppiµq pJµ,dp4pizq ` J´µ,´dp4pizqq if 2d is odd.
We need to take the limit in the non-generic case when µ´d is an integer. Note that Jµ,d pzq
is an even or odd function according as 2d is even or odd.
Let ρ be a complex number and m be an integer. We consider the following integrals
F
ρ,m
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ ż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Jµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
cosp4pixy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1eimφdxdφ,
G
ρ,m
µ,d
`
yeiθ
˘ “ ż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Jµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
sinp4pixy cospφ` θqqx2ρ´1eimφdxdφ.
By simple parity considerations, it is clear that the former or the latter integral is zero
according as m` 2d is odd or even (as the integrand is an odd function).
We have the following generalization of Theorem 1.1.
Theorem A.1. Let notation be as above. Define
Fλνpzq “ 2F1
ˆ
λ` ν
2
;
1` λ` ν
2
; 1` ν; z
˙
.
Set
C
ρ,m
µ,d
“ ´Γpρ` µ` m{2` dqΓpρ` µ´ m{2´ dq
Γp1 ` µ` dqΓp1 ` µ´ dq ¨
$’’&’’%
sinppipρ` µqq
p2piq2ρ sinppiµq , if 2d is even,
i sinppipρ` µqq
p2piq2ρ cosppiµq , if 2d is odd,
D
ρ,m
µ,d
“ ´Γpρ` µ` m{2` dqΓpρ` µ´ m{2´ dq
Γp1` µ` dqΓp1` µ´ dq ¨
$’’&’’%
cosppipρ` µqq
p2piq2ρ sinppiµq , if 2d is even,
i cosppipρ` µqq
p2piq2ρ cosppiµq , if 2d is odd.
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For all complex z, we have
F
ρ,m
µ,d
pzq “
C
ρ,m
µ,d
F
ρ` 1
2
m
µ`d
`
4{z2˘ Fρ´ 12m
µ´d
`
4{sz2˘
|z|2ρ`2µpz{|z|qm`2d `
C
ρ,m
´µ,´dF
ρ` 1
2
m
´µ´d
`
4{z2˘ Fρ´ 12m´µ`d `4{sz2˘
|z|2ρ´2µpz{|z|qm´2d ,
if m` 2d is even, and
G
ρ,m
µ,d
pzq “
D
ρ,m
µ,d
F
ρ` 1
2
m
µ`d
`
4{z2˘ Fρ´ 12m
µ´d
`
4{sz2˘
|z|2ρ`2µpz{|z|qm`2d `
D
ρ,m
´µ,´dF
ρ` 1
2
m
´µ´d
`
4{z2˘ Fρ´ 12m´µ`d `4{sz2˘
|z|2ρ´2µpz{|z|qm´2d ,
if m` 2d is odd, of which the former is valid when |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
and the latter when
|Re µ|´ 1
2
ă Re ρ ă 1
2
(we need to take the limit in the identities when either µ “ d “ 0 or
µ “ |d| “ 1
2
). Moreover, for |z| ą 2, the former identity is valid when |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
and the latter when |Re µ| ´ 1
2
ă Re ρ ă 1.
Corollary A.2. Set
∆
ρ
µ,d
“ cosppiρq sinppipρ` µqq sinppipρ´ µqq ¨
#
1, if 2d is even,
i tanppiµq, if 2d is odd,
Λ
ρ
µ,d
“ cosppiρq cosppipρ` µqq cosppipρ´ µqq ¨
#
cotppiµq, if 2d is even,
i, if 2d is odd,
and
Γλν “ Γ p1{2´ λqΓpλ` νqΓpλ´ νq.
We have
F
ρ,m
µ,d
p1q “ `2{pi3˘p8piq´2ρ∆ρ
µ,d
Γ
ρ` 1
2
m
µ`d Γ
ρ´ 1
2
m
µ´d
for |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
and m` 2d even, and
G
ρ,m
µ,d
p1q “ `2{pi3˘p8piq´2ρΛρ
µ,d
Γ
ρ` 1
2
m
µ`d Γ
ρ´ 1
2
m
µ´d
for |Re µ| ´ 1
2
ă Re ρ ă 1
2
and m` 2d odd.
In particular, for |Re µ| ă Re ρ ă 1
2
and half-integer d, we haveż 2pi
0
ż 8
0
Jµ,d
`
xeiφ
˘
ep´4x cosφqx2ρ´1dxdφ “ `2{pi3˘p8piq´2ρ cosppiρqΓp1{2´ ρq2 ¨
cosppipρ` µqq cosppipρ´ µqqΓpρ ` µ` dqΓpρ` µ´ dqΓpρ´ µ` dqΓpρ´ µ´ dq,
which is an analogue of the formula in Corollary 1.3.
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